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Beyond Hallmark
Ideas for Honoring Your Pastor
Rev. Amy S. Zimbelman
“So don’t make them [your leaders] sad as they do their work. Make them happy. Otherwise, they won’t be able to help you at all.”
—Hebrews 13:17b (CEV)
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ctober is Pastor Appreciation Month, so what better
time to make your leader happy as they do their work?
Whether an administrative pastor, children’s pastor, or outreach
pastor, these spiritual guides share their gifts even through these
uncertain times. Why not give back to these selfless givers?
Here are some ideas for showing appreciation to your pastor (and their family) according to five “love languages.” (Not
sure which of the five your pastor prefers for receiving love?
Choose a couple!)
GIFT GIVING

• A subscription box is the gift that will keep giving all
year long. These could be inspired by something specific
that your pastor loves, like coffee or raw honey, or it
could be a fair-trade/ethically sourced box1 that does
some good in the world while honoring your pastor.
• Commission an artist in your congregation or community to create an original piece. Artwork from a painter
or graphic designer, a set of soup bowls from a potter, or
a handcrafted guitar from a luthier would be gifts your
pastor treasures for years to come.
• Purchase a share from a CSA that delivers. Community
Supported Agriculture supports local farmers and nourishes your pastor and their love of organic turnips and
Swiss chard. You could even combine it with a garden
tool made from a donated gun (check out https://
RawTools.org).
WORDS OF AFFIRMATION

• If lots of folks are joining your services virtually, then
passing around an online card (consider https://www
.GroupGreeting.com) is a great way to share written
words of affirmation. A scrapbook is another good way
to bless your pastor—and don’t forget to include lots of
kids’ artwork for your children’s pastor!

• For verbal words of encouragement, organize congregants to share live or prerecorded affirmations during
a church service. If your church has a good sense of
humor, perform a musical tribute by writing an original ditty or adapting song lyrics (“These Are a Few of
My Favorite Things” might be a starting point), which
is uplifting both for your pastor and for morale in
your church.
QUALITY TIME

• Bless your pastor with a night out with their best friend
or significant other and cover the cost of a show, dinner,
and a babysitter, if needed. Or if the budget allows, give
your pastor a weekend getaway to a cabin or a stay at
your local Mennonite camp.
• If church finances are tight, you can simply give your
pastor an extra Sunday off under the condition that
they spend the time they would be preparing a sermon
with the people and activities that bring them life.

1. Check out “Gifts That Keep On Giving: 9 Fair Trade Subscription Boxes For Everyone On Your List,” The Good Trade, December 9, 2020, https://www.thegood
trade.com/features/ethical-subscription-box-gifts.
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PHYSICAL TOUCH

• A gift certificate for a professional massage is an option
for someone who would find it relaxing.
ACTS OF SERVICE

For acts of service, ask: Who depends on my pastor?
• If they’re raising young children or caring for an older
parent, organize church volunteers to give them a day
off from caregiving.
• If they have pets, cover dog-watching services for their
next vacation.
• If their property requires maintenance, providing snow
shoveling services in the winter or lawn care in the
summer are great gifts for the pastor who finds those
activities draining.

If your pastor has a heart for service, you could combine service to your pastor with service to the community.
• Does your pastor love creation? Plant a tree or perennial flowers on their behalf.
• Do they care about feeding the hungry? Make a donation and organize a volunteer day in their name.
Remember that your pastor is trying their best to lead and
encourage and preach and love every month of the year, so why
not send some love back to them this month? Everyone needs a
little encouragement, and it may just help your pastor keep up
the good work for many years to come.

Rev. Amy Zimbelman is the conference minister of Mountain States Mennonite Conference, serving 17 churches in Colorado
and New Mexico. A graduate of Duke Divinity, she co-pastored a Mennonite church for three years. She’s spent much of her
adult life being fascinated by other cultures and working for justice both through Mennonite Central Committee and in refugee
resettlement for about a decade. She’s married to her best friend, Matt, and together they parent their two young sons.
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